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A Sideshow Performer Does Her Best to Enjoy Life as it Comes:  

A Profile of Sierra Jackson 

By: Megan Smith 

COLUMBIA, Mo. — Sierra Jackson can’t remember the amount of times she’s used an 

industrial staple gun to staple her own skin. It’s too many to count. Jackson is stick thin, pale 

skinned, just over 5 feet tall and she’s not afraid to bleed. In fact, very few things scare her. 

She’s eaten live bugs, stomped her roommates face into a bed of broken glass and is currently 

making plans to work with fire. She’s a sideshow performer. It’s a type of entertainment that 

tries to shock and awe the audience by showcasing the bizarre and extreme. When Jackson 

preforms she becomes her alter ego Wednesday Miller, inspired by the Adam’s Family character 

Wednesday Adams. To become Wednesday she typically wears white face paint, a pair of 

combat boots, torn fishnets and a costume reminiscent of the comic book character Harley 

Quinn. To her, performing is getting on stage before an audience that is occasionally very drunk 

and doing her best to shock them. Usually it’s the blood that does it. 

“What freaks people out the most is definitely when I start to bleed. They don’t realize I’m 

actually stapling myself until they see blood, some people think it’s fake. It’s not,” said Jackson. 

Preforming sideshow isn’t a job for her. It’s just something she enjoys doing. 

“It doesn’t hurt me. It doesn’t bother me. It’s a crazy adrenaline rush,” said Jackson. 

Almost all of the money she earns goes to charity. Her most recent performance was for a 

Planned Parenthood benefit. She earned $74 during her short six-minute performance, all in cash, 

all of which was brought up by members of the audience and stapled to her body. Jackson never 

planned to become a sideshow performer, it just happened. 

She performed for the first time on Halloween 2013, when her friend and roommate, Spencer 

Vyrostek, called asking for a favor. “My roommate had been doing it for a while. He called me 

up randomly and said his normal assistant couldn’t perform, ‘do you want to dress up and be 

creepy?” she remembered him asking. “I said yeah, why not? We did a show at Eastside Tavern. 



I helped him shove nails up his nose and made the bartender stomp his face into broken glass. 

Then that was it. We’ve been doing it ever since.” 

Unlike Jackson, Spencer Vyrostek has been interested in sideshow preforming for most of his 

life. On stage he goes by Doc Carny. He remembered the night she first performed a little 

differently. 

“My normal assistant was busy. So I asked Sierra to fill in for me,” he said. “She was really 

nervous. She kept saying ‘I have microphone phobia.’ She was scared of microphones! I told her 

to just project. I knew she could, I’d heard her yell before. Then I introduced her as Wednesday. 

She was scared for a little bit but then she caught the energy of the crowd, and I think that was 

what did it. It was the live performing instead of working with a microphone like on the radio. 

Radio is very technical and Sierra is not a technical person. She thrives on personal connection. 

When she caught the energy of the crowd her eyes lit up and every time she’s gone out since 

she’s gotten better at it.” 

Jackson does not go easily unnoticed. Her head is shaved on one side and her hair, which is often 

in a constant state of change, is currently a vibrant mix of blue, purple and black. She wears 

gages in her ears, a common form of body modification that stretches the ear lobes, and piercings 

through her nose and lips. If Jackson walks into a room and catches stares, it’s not unintentional. 

“She’s just the tinniest bundle of energy and once she decides she wants something she goes for 

it and you know she’s going to get it,” said Christina Bennett, a close friend of Jackson. 

Bennett first met Jackson at Eastside Tavern, the local Columbia bar where she originally 

became Wednesday Miller. Bennett still remembers exactly how she first felt that night. 

“Meeting Sierra was like seeing this character step out of my head and into reality,” she said. 

Bennett is an aspiring novelist and for her, meeting Jackson was like meeting a character she’d 

write into a book. In fact, that’s exactly what she’s currently attempting to turn Jackson into. 

Bennett’s latest project is a fantasy series that features a main character inspired by Jackson. 
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While the fictional hero of Bennett’s story is based completely off of Jackson, she has her own 

personal favorite fictional character she’d compare herself too. 

“Han Solo, from Star Wars. He’s a scoundrel. He always shoots first,” she said with no 

hesitation. 

Much like Han Solo, Jackson’s not much of a planner, she prefers to take life as it comes. 

“I don’t know where I see myself in five years… I don’t know what’s happening next week. I’m 

not sure what I’ll be doing, surviving, hopefully, wherever that takes me.” Her feelings on her 

future as a sideshow performer are similar. “I’ll keep doing it as long as it keeps being fun.” 

She’s certainly no longer just an assistant. “She doesn’t need Spencer anymore. This is 

something she started doing with him, but she can do it entirely on her own,” said Bennett. 

Vyrostek agreed. “I don’t perform much anymore because the thing is, and it’s one of the reasons 

Sierra is so good at it and wants to do it so much, is that preforming sideshow well takes energy. 

I’m forty years old I can’t get that energy anymore.” 

Whether she keeps preforming for a year or another ten years is anyone’s guess. Jackson is 

certainly not the one to ask. She may not have a plan for her life but she does know she’s going 

to do her best to enjoy it. When asked for one word to describe Jackson, Bennett thought only a 

moment before responding. 

“Resilient,” she said. 

 

 

 

 


